
 
 

The Communications Committee is looking for a Backup for Cliff DeJong.  

Currently, he is responsible for collecting E-Blasts that are sent to the 

legendseblast@yahoo.com email address, then sending them to Stratford 

Management for them to send out for the weekly E-Blast, posting the        

E-Blasts on Facebook, and sending changes for the website to Stratford 

Management.   

We are looking for someone that has basic internet knowledge.  No degree 

necessary.  You will be thoroughly trained and there will always be 

someone to answer your questions.  If you can help us or know of 

someone that might be able to help us, please let one of our members 

know. 

Dick Huberty, Chair 520-403-1145 rphuberty@gmail.com 

Cliff DeJong  720-340-9194 cliff@dejongllc.com 

Patty Jeney  520-576-8846 jeneyfamily@yahoo.com 

Bob Iversen  303-570-5197 rjiver45@gmail.com 

Betty Pierce  216-372-1185 bpierce10@aol.com 

Kay Brouwer  573-552-2313 krouwer1942@gmail.com 

Jim Shomenta  763-286-4825 jshomenta@aol.com 
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A Wee Bit Tardy….St Patrick's Potluck 
 

Sunday, March 21st at 4:00 p.m. 

 
The potluck will be held at the pool. 

 

Hosted by:   
Pat & Trudy O’Leary and Warren & Muriel Barkley 

 
Plates and Silverware will be furnished.  Please bring a dish to 

share and your beverage of choice. 

 

Please RSVP by March 18th to Muriel via email: 

mbark4950@gmail.com 
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MUSIC HAPPENINGS 

Friday - Abrego Park - 1 p.m. Irish Music and then some 

We're back with the usual group this Friday at the Abrego Park near the Legends north gate.  We've 

loaded in a number of Irish tunes to go with our regular music.  We have in our group one (Larry) who 

led an Irish musical group for several years, two (John & Steve) who helped set the Guinness World 

Record for largest ever Irish Caeli band.  We played in Kilfenora, Ireland, (John played spoons, Steve the 

irish whistle).  And the other two (Stan and Wayne) have, I believe, set personal own records for the 

amount of Guinness consumed in one sitting.   

Invite a friend and bring your singing voices.  We'll have a good time and we'll collect your generous gifts 

for the Food Shelf.  

Looking ahead to next week, I'm still expecting a concert on March 17 either in the Park or at Canoa 

Ranch.  Stay tuned. 

Steve 



Good News!!  There is a new website design for the Legends Website.  

Everything is now on the left hand side. There are no more drop-down 

screens.  Things have been brought out from the drop-down screens where 

you won’t have to go searching to figure out where they are.  If you don’t 

have a login for the Website, please select Register to get a login.  The 

things that are restricted on the website are:  Resident Directory, Finance 

Committee and Board Information.   

If you click on Management Company, the contact information is there for 

Stratford Management, along with the Homeowner Portal. 

I would like to give a shout out to Zach at Stratford Management for 

patiently working with me to get these changes done.  He was great!   

Please take a few minutes and check out the website.  Hope you find the 

changes easier to find things that you might be looking for.   

As always, if you have any questions or need help with anything, please 

contact one of the Communications Committee members. 

Patty Jeney and the Communications Committee 

Communication Committee Members: 

Name Phone E-Mail 

Dick Huberty, Chair 520-403-1145 rphuberty@gmail.com  

Cliff DeJong 720-340-9194 Cliff@DeJongLLC.com  

Patty Jeney 520-576-8846 jeneyfamily@yahoo.com  

Bob Iversen 303-570-5197 rjiver45@gmail.com  

Betty Pierce 216-372-1185 bpierce10@aol.com  

Kay Brouwer 573-552-2313 kbrouwer1942@gmail.com  

Jim Shomenta 763-286-4825 jshomenta@aol.com  
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Pool Bathroom Cleaning Volunteers Needed 

Posted March 6, 2021 

When our Legends’ pool re-opened in the summer of COVID-19 Pandemic (2020), 

we were able to do so because of a cleaning plan that included a daily light 

cleaning and a weekly deeper cleaning. The weekly, deep-cleaning is covered by 

Martha Van Vactor following the long-standing duties of the pool committee. The 

shower is also disinfected once a week. 

We need additional volunteers for the Monday, Wednesday, and Friday cleanings, 

which are essentially a bussing-up using Clorox wipes to clean sink, toilet seat, 

flush handle and doorknobs. It takes less than 15 minutes to do this cleaning. 

Gloves are available as well as the cleaning supplies in the bathroom storage area. 

We are looking for 4-5 volunteers so each would need to serve only one week a 

month on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Four volunteers is workable, five 

would give us a backup for times when schedule conflicts occur. 

This request is open to all residents, year-round and seasonal, and not just people 

who use the pool, although those who make use of the pool and spa have more of 

a vested interest in keeping the facilities clean. It takes our entire community to 

keep our properties in good shape. Please consider sharing your time. 

 

Contact Martha Van Vactor 520-991-5791 (marthavanvactor@gmail.com) 

or Dave Wahlberg 218-443-5729 (dcwahlberg1@gmail.com) if interested 
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The Legends Book Club – March Meeting 
 

March 19th at 11:00 a.m. 
 

“Ordinary Grace” 
By William Kurt Krueger 

 
If you want to join us in discussing our Book Of The 
Month, please contact Judy Quinn at 612-991-8798. 

 
 

 



 
 

 

The Legends Book Club – April Meeting 
 

April 16th at 11:00 a.m. 
 

“Harry’s Trees” 
By Jon Cohen 

 
If you want to join us in discussing our Book Of The 
Month, please contact Judy Quinn at 612-991-8798. 

 
 

 


